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"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century"
BENTON KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1939

Mrs. Mary Freeman
Dies On Route 2
Of Heart Ailment

Meeting Held On
Friday Night At
The Courthouse

Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Bell Freeman, 41, were
held ,at 3 p. m. Tuesday at
the Oak Level Methodist
Church with the Rev. Ralph
Stennett officiaitng. Burial
was in the Riley cemetery at
Oak Level with Filbeck and
Cann in charge of the arrangements. Mrs. Freeman
died early Tuesday from a
heart ailment.
Besides her husband, Otho
Freeman, Mrs. Freeman is
survived by four sons, Flodie,
Charles, J. II. and Virgil
Freeman; five daughters, Cleve, Daisy, Delta, Blanch and
Zelda Freeman; two sisters,
Mrs. Getrice Freeman, Mrs.
Arhus, Freeman and Mrs. Harry Dobson; one brother, Forest Short and her father,
Charley Short.
Mrs. Freeman was a native
of this county and a member
of the Methodist Church.;
Pallbearers were: Getirice
Cletus, Urnis, Marshall, Niley
and John Freeman.

Twenty-four farmers f
the county attended a fi
meeting at the Western
Experiment Statiun
flu.nes
y,
Jackson, Tenn.. on Thu
and viewed the work ben
conducted there on co er
crops and pastures.
The group was very mich
the large
by
impressed
amount of pasture being fur.
nished livestock by covet
crops which have protected
the land over winter from
erosion and provide a splendid seed bed for seeding
grasses and legumes.
The following men attended this meeting: J. L. Tyree
J. A, Howard, Joe Dunn, Lex
Riley, L. L. Lamb, Ezra
Bloomingburg, Roe Thomas
J. R. Gregory, S. W. Broqks,
Joe Cathey, R. R. Roberts,
V. M. Heath,' Ray. Chambers,
J. M. Henson, Gus Harrieon
A. R. Inman, Clyde Walker.
T. V. Mobley, C.. P. Blaknes
C. E. Powell, A. E. Colp,
Walter Peck, Joe Faughn,
Sam Gold and H. E. Rothwell, county agent.
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DOAN'S PILLS
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
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FOR SALE...
•
108 Acre Farm located 2 miles of Lowes, Ky.,
10 miles North of Mayfield, Ky. Hie, state of cultivation; Good 4-room house, smoke house, garage. crib, stock barn; under fair fences—Priced
$1600.
Also one 7-room dwelling; 1 store house, 18x32
ft., lot 60x159 located 303 North 17 St., Mayfield.
Ky., with gout: grocery business already established; 4000 gallons gas per month. Also one dwelling and store combined: Dwelling 3 family Flat,
10 roans and bath. Basement store 40142 ft. wide.
Good Grocery and Meat Business established:
5000 gal. gas per month. Located on Paducah and
Mayfield road, just in city limits of Mayfield, Ky.
Will sell stock and fixtures of other store separate
31231A7-14p
or building and all together.

C. T. RAY
303 No, 17th Street

Mayfield, KY.

The newest patterns in Greens,
Blues. Grays, Browns, Single and
Double-breasted, Sport and Regular Models.
SPECIAL VALUES AT

$1650 $1950 $2250
SUPER-VALUE SUITS
$35
$27.50
$24.50
;

DUNLAP HATS
Mew Sprifb2 *Ws

-

$5

M. MARKS CO:
217 Broadway

Paducah, By
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First indication of an important new shoe
vogue. It gently encircles your ankle and lets
you cool your heels in the open. Typical of the
entrancing ideas in our new Rice-O'Neill collection. Wear it now and be footsteps ahead
of the rest of the world.
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i
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of Mr. and Mrs. James Wat- ra
Mrs. T. A. Chambers,J Mrs.
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Seth Roberts, Mrs. Ray mith,
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Mrs. L. L. Washburn,1 Mrs.
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yds Heavy LL Domestic
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Allison, Mrs. John Hall,' Mrs.
98
Washington DC Overalls for Men
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Jones, Mrit. A. A.
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Mrs. McHenry, Mrs. '"Rolli)
Cresson, Mrs. Herman Kanatazar, Miss Attie Faughn, Mrs.
Collier, Mrs.' Matt ,Sparkman.
Mrs. Brien . Holland, Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Warren of
Mayfield. Mrs. W. J. 11)(yre
and Bill Finer.

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN PADUCAH

2 COMPLETE TWII
6-PC. OUTFIT

DD UVITIlO

VACATION BIBLE SCI1001
ENJOYS PICNIC

2 MODERN WATERFALL TWIN BEDS
2 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
AND 2 COIL SPRINGS
Famous "SLEEPRITE"
Quality!
PRICE FOR ONE COMPLETE
TWIN BED OUTFIT

After attending vacat
Bible School for a week, members enjoyed a picnic Satur•
day. Rev. Steddman Bagb.
taught the Bible Sehoo4 aid
much was actiomplished. Those
going on the picnic wehe:
Anna Merle Davis, Dorrs
Hayes, Virginitt Egner, Cati
erine Hall, Nella Jean 'torefield, Betty Krone, i Bch,Hampton, Mary Frank avi
Marrietta Ford, Peggy owen
Virginia Forester Mary
el Oakley, Joan Morehead
Bobby Hayes, Virgil Egner
James L. _Bouland, Skanle3
Doyle, TOM Stuart Sloan, II
W. Ford Jr., Calvin Sholers
Billy Joe Sholers, Billy Morehead, Donald Owen, , Brien
Dew,' James Edward Davis
Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Bagby
and Mrs. Cecil Davis.
CALVERT BAPTIST
W. M. S. HAS,MEETING

IMAGINE!
A COMPLETE
TWIN BED OUTFITS
FOR THE USUAL
PRICE OF ONE!
es

Pithout exaggeration, we can say this is the most remarkable outfit value ever ofYou simply can't beat it for comfort, modern style and long service! It's
but, here it is—not one, but 2 complete twin bed outfits for
unbelievable,
almost
the usual price of one! 2 Modern, Waterfall Twin Bests; 2 Innerspring Mattresses and Coil Springs—all 6 pieces for the one low price, $33!
Small Carrying Charge for Deferred Payments—None if

HERE ARE THE COMPLETE OUTFITS --- 6 PIECES
•
Modern Water2 "MERRITT" Solid Panel, All-Steel Beads in New,
Decorations.
'Attractive
with
Enamel,
Walnut
in
Finished
fall Design.
Scientifically
2 "SLIT/MITE," Comfortable, Innerspring Mattresses,
Durability
Built with the Famous "Hour Glass" Inner Coils for Extra
and Comfort. Rich, Long-Wearing T•cking.
Rust2 -SLEEPS Iii." Strong, Rigidly Buik, Coil Springs in Guriranteed
Finish.
proof Goons/4

Baptist W. M. S. met atthe
church Monday afternoOn for
a business session. atissI Mayme Johnson conducted tbe devotional and Mrs. Smith Hopgood, vice president, Presided over the businesst.meetingThe Society agreed to mak.
garments for Chinese infantin concentration camps at
Shanghai. Those present:
Mrs. L. L. Clark, MO. Juanita Greer, Mrs. M. Nj. Shotr, Mrs. George NI:raven
Mrs. Luther Bryson, Mrs.
Smith Hopgood, Mrs. Marvin
Ruley, Miss Mayme Johnson,
Mrs. Zemorude DeHaven.

Mrs. Amos Pierce of Oak
Level road, was hostess at a
"stork shower" March 15th.
honing Mrs. Jesse Hendrixon. Those present and sending gifts were Mrs. L. F. Holley, Mrs. N. C. Ford, Mrs.
Lee Davis, Mrs. Wayne Powell, Mrs. Leonard liendrixon,
Mrs. Hollis Lamb. Mrs. •Boy
Crenshaw, Mrs. Neal Young
of Detroit, Mrs. Chine York,
Mrs. Louie York, Mrs. John
Tyree, Mrs. Lex Groves, Mrs

Bewitching "blues"... daintily
stitched and cut-out ...bows
and open toes... open or closed
hada! So smart they look like
Paris imports! Also in BLACK
PATENT! Many more, too!

March 31
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LET US

Prepare Your
Wardrobe
FOR

EASTER.'
In your closet is a suit
that will look 100 per
cent better when it is
properly cleaned. Let us
show you how well you
can look in a suit we
have put in first class
shape. It will be like
having a new one!

JUST
LIKE
NEW
We'll make your clothes
look like new. We use
only the most modern
equipment and skilled
workmen. Every care
taken with your gar.
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Visit Us on 'Tater Day—You'll Like
Our Low Cash and Carry Prices—
You Save Money

Creason Cleaners
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Chun& was enterta
Mrs. Laura Fergerson, Mrs.
Bring that old pair of shoes
Mrs. Rudy Gardner, of Har- Selden Allison and Robert
to us and have them flee(
n Ellis Landram motored to
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Houser.
ENJOY
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Delicious Food
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from Guthrie.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Nall business vi tors in Benton
Saturday.
of Gilbertsville.
HERE ON
We still have several pair
Mrs. 1 'e Hiett and Mrs. of sample shoes that we
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Acree
'TATER DAY
Myre were business allow you 50c on any pair of
Willie
of
Ross,
and daughter, Mary
old shoes you bring us. Riley
Meredian, Miss., attended the visitors in Paducah Monday. and Houser.
County's
rites of J. D. Peterson here
We'll be looking for you on Marshall
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ent
Tuesday.
enjoym
more
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Monday
biggest
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Ben.
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s
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson visitor in Ittnton Wednesday. ton at Heath Hdwe. and Fur
of Mayfield attended the PetLOW PRICES—QUICK SERVICE
See our Saturday and First niture Co.
ersdn rites here Tuesday.
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"Uncle'. Joe Washburn, of Houser
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East Side Court Square
Mr.
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Benton Route 5 was a busienterwas
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Watkin
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ness visitor here Tuesday.

BENTON CAFE

ELCOME,

ittb,

RS
TO
SI
VI
Y
"
A
R
D
E
T
A
T
"
d Bring Your Friends-- Enjoy A Nappy Day Here On Monday April 3rd

Much
Livestock
Will be on
Hand Here
Tater Day

Come An

KROGER GROCERY & BAKING CO. KINNEY & BOYD MOTOR CO,
PHIWPS CHEVROLET
CRAWFORD-FERGF,RSON CO.
CROUCH BARBER SHOP
U TOTE EM GROCERY
LUTHER THOMPSON'S STORE
CREASON CLEANERS
TREAS LUMBER CO.
JONES CLEANERS
C. C. HUNT'S
LINN-ROBERTS FUNERAL HOME
MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STA. HEATH HDWE. & FURNITURE CO.
LASSITER COAL & ICE CO.
MARSHALL CO. HEALTH DEPT.
BENTON MOTOR CO.
MITCHEM'S AUTO SUPPLY
TULLUS BLACK
RILEY & HOUSER
OVERBY'S CAFE

R. II. CREA,SON
THE WATKINS MAN

THE REXALL STORE
ON THE CORNER

D. R. PEEL & CO.
HOLLEY & GORDON
BARBER SHOP

GULF REFINING CO.
LOUIS LILLY, Distributor

r-

A

The above Business Men and Merchants are Happy to Weleome the Thousands of ViZ.t:ors who
will be in Benton on 'Tater Day, Monday, April 3. Visit their Stores and places of Business. They
appreciate your trade. They are doing everythi ng they can to make Benton and Marshall County a Better Place in 191ich to Live. Read their Ads in this issue of the Tribune-Democrat. Patronize these local people. What helps them he! ps Benton and Marshall County. Make this 'Tater
Day the Biggest Yet.
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BALD KNOB AND
BIRMINGHAM
By LYDA MEATH TRAVIS
Mrs. Wade Winters, Mrs
Grace Smith, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs. F. L. Wallace, Mrs.
Max Petway and Miss Grace
Allen attended the quarterly
meeting of the W. M. U. at
the Benton Baptist Church
Thursday.
A Bible Institute was held
at the Pleasant Hope Church
on the Fair Dealing road
beginning Friday
morning

and ending with an all-day
service Sunday with dinner
served on the church grounds.
Ralph Churchill, a layman
from Murray spoke at the
morning service. Elder J. J
Gough delivered a sermon in
the afternoon. Those going
from here were Mr. and M's.
Max Petway, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Locker and Mrs. Mat
Sheppard.
Nineteen WPA men from
the county left for Fort
Knox Sunday morning from
Calvert City. Rob Ham am"
Roy Parks from Bal,d Knob
were among the numbers
They are employed building

roads at 30 cents an hour, 8
hour days, and 6 days a week
They work 12 days and are
then laid off 12 days. Reports
say that 20 men were called
to go but not all of them re.
sponded.
Mrs. Hattie Hill of Murray
is spending three weeks with
her children Luther Hill, Mrs
Holland Henton and Mrs. Orb
Malone.
Shell diggers are expecting
the river to be opened for
musselling the first of April
Current reports of prices are
to the effect that $15 a tor
will be paid for shell with inspection severe. About half as

Tater Day Visitors....
WELCOME TO BENTON
Enjoy this big day here with your friends and patronize
your home county merchants...,

Make Our Bank Your Headquarters
We appreciate your Patronage and good will and we
will cheerfully aid you in any financial problems
you may have. We give all banking services and
would appreciate the opportunity to serve you

Deposits Up To $5,000 Guaranteed by F.D.I.C.

Bank of Marshall Coun
KENTUCKY

BENTON

MAKE CRAWFORD-FERGERSONS
Your "Tater" Day Headquarters
Get Your Hardware, Lespedeza Seed, (and all other
kinds of seeds) Vulcan, Oliver and Chattanooga Plows
and Repairs, Rastus Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Section
Harrows, Corn Planters, Disc Cultivators—Rugs, Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Bedroom Suites and Studio Couches here on 'Tater Day!
WE HAVE EAERYTHING FOR
HOME!

THE

FARM

AND

Visit Our Grocery Department
You'll find many Food Bargains here
too numerous to mention. Our Stocks
are complete. Buy in Quantities and
SAVE!

"Producing Profitable Pals
many diggers are making MEMORIES
Little Things
lets" published by the Poitiplans to work this year Me in
Count For Success try
Department of the College
former years. If the price gets Where are those darling baget one the
Agriculture,
will.
of
In
ant
Poultry
more
join
bies
we
all
loved
Raising
the
better
next time you are in tow*
ranks for musselling is rated There is no one seems to
as a most fascinating occupe
know.
It is the little things that at the County Agent's OM*,
tion.
They must be here, they can't oount in successful poultry
Some persons prefer the
Mrs. Albert Hill and Mr
raising, states County Agent
have gone away,
and browned appearflavor
Max
Wolfe of' Ben- For they werecuddled in my H E. Rothwell. There, are a
and Mrs.
roasts seared at a
of
ance
ton attended quarterly meetnumber
of
things
important
i
arms only yesterday.
temperature,
but searing
high
ing at the Methodist, c.4inreh The house is so emp , all that should be done at this 1
unnecessary
to
make a
is
Workmenyedn froesd tity.
here
time of year to prevent loss
quiet and still
well-flavored produet.
the State There are two
of
chicks
later
in
the
season.
1
inieY•
hairs
little
Highway Department are at
The following are points Shrinkage is less when meat
only they can fill!
work on Highway 58 net fat I call and call but they on't which poultry raisers should M cooked at a constant, low
from the ferry landing across !answer me,
make a habit of doing at this! temperature.
the river making the road Where, where can. my babies time each year:
Where liberty dwells, there
Kat
bed higher.
(1) Clean the brooders
bet
eountry.—Milton.
erine Henso,4 whc I looked in their.
Miss
'
beds think- thoroughly by using one, is my
formerly lived in Bald Knot
ing I'd find thein alseep. ounce of lye to each gallon
was married to C arks But there are no little 1,odies of boiling water to clean the "Watch the Fords Go Illy"
Thompson in Benton Satur
under the covers snuggled side walls and floor of the '
day night. She is the youngdeep.
house. Wash, scrub, !sweep
est daughter of Ed Hensot I go to the attic quite sure and rinse. Then start the
and has many friends here. I'll find them there.
stove long enough in advance
Sell Your
We are glad Pi se the But there all covered with of the arrival
of the, chicks !
Briensburg news letters apdust
eh str is only their old high to assure good working or- ;
TOBACCO
I peering again. Of all the Tri
der and a dry house.
bune Democrat sore pond- Ah! down in the orchard
—On-(2) Cull your flock when
; ents Mrs. Chandler, the
they a playhouse are build- production is not' holding
; Briensburg writer, is *often
ing.
well above 50 percent. This
Mayfield Loose
spoken of as its most feithful Or somewhere in a eorntr
means reducing the feed cost
' one. We are glad to learn
from granny are, hiding.
Leaf Floor
I that her little daughter is I look behind the doors hop- Per dozen eggs.
; improving after such a
(3)
Know
the
1
source
of
serious
Or
ing to see
your baby chicks and buy
I illness.
Two bright little faces laugh- them as near home
as possiEnterprise Floor,
ing up at me.
UNFAVORABLE WEATHER I keep' searching for a lad ble. It is no longer necessary
to
'go
outside
the state to
IN MAYFIELD
RETARDS WEED SALES
with auburn hair,
get chicks of the best qualWhose sunny smile would ity.
Mayfield, Ky., March 30—
banish all care;
The largest market in
(4) Use good litter on the
Unfavorable weather condit- And a busy little Miss with
the Western distriet.
brooder house floor. The litions last week in the dark
nimble feet,
More
tobacco attracts
fired area retarded delIveries If again I could hold tight, ter serves as an insulation
buyers.
more
More buyfor
the floor, keeping it dry,
to the Mayfield market lwhere
life would be complete.
warm
ers
bring
higher
prices.
and
clean. Cut straw,
a total of 351,744 pounds Once again I step softly to
crushed
corn
was sold at an average of
cobs,
their little beds
shavings,
$6.26 per hundred pounds.
W. H. HOUShLtN
Bustleeonpy thepillows are no or any other light elean covering, make excellent materBuyers were still active or
C. J. MII77.4T.T,
heads.
the Mayfield floors during I turn away with tear dim- ial for litter. ,
Managers.
If you dent already have
the week however, and prices
med eyes,
maintained a firm level es- With trimbling lips and a copy of the little folder
tablished three weeks ago.
heavy sighs.
Mr. Girard, th French Com- I've spread your supper of
missioner was a visitor to the
milk and bread,
VISIT OUR SHOP ON
Mayfield floors last week as Please hurry home it's most
were Mr. James C. O'Brien, time for bed.
'TATER DAY
Louisville and Mr. Virgil Vin- Through the deepening twicent, Sf the .6outhwestern Tolight I strain my eyes to
REmodel OLD SHOES
bacco Company.
see
Tired of looking at the
Tobacconists here estimated Two tired, hungry babies
same old shoes? Bring
that about 17,500,000 pounds
coming home to tea.
them to us and we'll reof this season's crop had beau There on the floor is a ball
model them to look like
delivered to floors in the
and a toy train,
new .. . modern style
Western Dark fired district. An old armless doll that betouches and comfort....
Of this amount Mayfield
longs to Jane.
at one eighth the cost.
floors have received and sold I imagine I hear voices and
All Work Guaranteed
more than 7,500,000 pounds.
footsteps too,
Carl Hainline, Fulton, sold But it's only a dream
We Make a Specialty of Repairing Women's Shoes
the highest basket on the
won't come true.
Mayfield floors last week, a Old dog Ginger who once
MODERN MACHINERY, SKILLED OPERATORS,
basket he offered bringing
barked so gay.
NEW HALF-SOLING PROCESS
$19.50 a hundred pounds.
Refuses to eat and from the
—Basement Crawford-Fergersonts—
house go away.
CALVERT HOME EC
He seems to be listening the
whole day through.
CLASS GIVE A TEA
While he stands guard over
a baby's shoe.
The members of the Calvert
JACK RAMEY, Prop.
high school Home Economics Once more upstairs in an old
BENTON
chest to look,
class entertained members of
KENTUCKY
the Calvert Woman's Club in At things, when they went
away they never took.
1 the club rooms Friday afterTwo pairs of stockings and
' noon with a tea.
a little white shoe.
I Club members present were
Mrs. John Wallace, Mrs. H. Two little caps, one pink and
one blue.
L. Hagaman, Mrs. J. J. Jennings, Mrs. W. C. Hayes, Mrs. Here are two little bibs all
!L. E. Cornwell, Mrs. W. A. stained and torn.
Sloan, Mrs. Maynard Grant 'Two white dresses very much
worn.
!Mrs. Marvin Ruley, Mrs. L
I L. Egner, Mrs Lassie Clark, A soiled bunny all soft and
Mrs. Eltis Henson, Mrs. 0. T. furry.
Davis, Mrs. John Green, Mrs. Most everything's here but
Odie Oakley, Mrs. Joe Hous- Jane and Jerry.
ton, Mrs. Robbie Hoover, 0. time turn back and bring
Mrs. S. T. Bagby, Mrs. Pear' to me that boy,
Smith, Mrs. Everett Herndon. Whose cars and trucks were
his pride and joy.
10 lb Bags SUGAR in Cloth
Mrs. James M. Solomon, Mrs.
48c
Geo. Noyes, Mrs. Luther Draf- Bring back the tiny lass with
3-5c Boxes A
H SODA
10c
fen, Mrs. Dana Cope, Mrs. a face so fair,
with
body
little
busy
The
Luther Bryson, Mrs. Merl
JELLO, per box
Sc
curly hair.
Draffen, Miss Bessie Cann and
3 Cans SWEET CORN
20c
Alas, like waves af the sea
Miss Ilee Smith.
on,
swifty
rolls
time
Members of the class serv2 lb Box CRACKERS
12c
ing were Misses Maureen What we have today, tomorgone:
2
lb
row
is
Box
COCOA
.
.
King, Catherine Colson, Dor15c
othy Holland, Daisy M. Dees Sometime it's a sorrow, some
24 lbs Fluffy Biscuit FLOUR
60c
time it's a joy,
Laura Don Clark, Marie Marrs
are
memories
sweet
But
Charlene Stratton, Mildred
HORSE COLLARS
95c
Ilolland, Mary Eloise Lee, Ve- something time can ne'er
Good GARDEN HOES
65e
destroy.—Mrs. J. J. Stone.
rens Cann, Evilena Filbeck
Emma Jean Hall, Robbie Nell
40 ft. PLOW LINES
25c
F2rty Henry county sheep
Covington, Irene Bryson, At100 lbs KOREAN SEED, No Dodder
$4.00
tie Mae Little, Dora Little- breeders attended a meeting
john, Geneva O'dell and Mary to discuss care and manage2-Horse CHILLED PLOW
610.00
Ellen Hayes.
ment problems.
Good Blind Work BRIDLES
61.35

Benton Shoe Hospital

'Tater Day Specials

HEATH'S

No. 10 Vulcan and No,. 13 Oliver POINTS .

REMEMBER—We are headquarters 0. K.—
for Genuine I. H. C. Repairs. Also
Old Kentucky
McCormick-Deering Farmall Tractors Fertilizer
and Tractor Drawn Implements.
FOR SALE EUIRE

While In Benton
'TATER DAY
Make This Sto-

Your Headquarters

Everyday Is Barbuin Day
Bring Us Your Country Hams

ALL KINDS OF

Field, Garden
& Flower Seeds

Crawford-Fergerson Co.

HERE!

BENTON

KENTUCKY

PAGN

We are paying the highest market prices for
CHICKENS, EGGS AND COUNTRY HAMS

Roberts & Sutherland •
BENTON

50c

COKE TO SEE US MONDAY AND EVERY OTHER DAY—YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
STANDARD BRANDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
"BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN"

KENTUCKY

•

;

a•

ated in Letcher, Pike and
Majoe
counties,
Whitley
the
of
Director
James Brown.
Fish
and
Game
Division of
announced today.
Only enough White-tail deer
Frankfort, Ky., March 29—
the Jones,All deer propagated on state were retained at
in Princefarm
frame farms have been liber- Kinney game

Quality Merchandise at Morban's
$7.85

Florsheim Shoes, introduc;tory price
Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
Wolverine Work Shoes
Lees Overalls
Lees White Painters Overails

$1.50

We Invite You to Make Your Purchases Here for
. your Farm and Home Needs.
The local merchant appreciates this business and
it is a step in the growth and betterment of thir
city and county.

1937 Brownie proson had guests Sunday from was planted on good soil that the acre. Inbushels on an acre,
101
Paducah.
had been treated with lime• duced
second in the state
was
and
Nelmae
and
stone,
superphosphat
Mr. and Mrs. Sample
club corn growing conson visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil- nure, and then 100 pounds of 4-H
reads
like lis Smith Sunday and also fertilizer was placed in the test.
Sunday's Diary,
Second place in the 1938
this: Arose early, fixed break- carried them over to church corn rows. The stalks grew
went to 13-year old
fast for my own! tribe and service at night.
12 to 18 feet high, with two contest
Davis of Bell coun0.
James
two extras, Joe Lee Smith
Jack Darnall to seven ears per stalk.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ty. his acre of Tennessee Red
and Elwood Houser. Boys off
Dry weather and storms
afterSunday
visiting
were
Cob yielded 79 bushels.
on a Sabbath morning's jaunt
Geo. Burd, also damaged the crop; otherwise
Mr.
with
noon
leaving -- with the work to
Brownie believes he would
Mrs. Donald Burd.
Hatred is madness of,„the
do. Dinner cooking for the Mr. and
Estil Edwards have produced 125 bushels on heart.—Bvron.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
relatives
family—friends
of near ,Hardin visited with
Spring is here again with came in for the day—namely
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hunt in
trees and flowers shedding Mr. and Mrs. Pay Hulen
afternoon and carried Mr.
late
their sweet fragrance round Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hunt to church service Sunabout us, with birds singing Tyree, James Marshall Thomp- day
night.
and our hearts are filled with son *and my one and only
Ri4.niond Hunt, son of
Mr.
joy.
sister- in the fleshi Mrs. J. K.
Mrs. Gene Hunt,
and
Mr.
son
and
Smith
to
Smith. How nice or them
Mrs. Gordon
by the new
driving
of
us
tells
were the Sunday guests of think this Sunday' was a bad
Mts. Alben 1 W'
and
Mr.
of
home
day to get behind me—having
Mrs. Lloyd Baker.
Paducah
from
out
Barkley
this day
° Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rudd been 12 years
he saw
as
beauty
its
of
and
were the Sunday guests of since the boys' 41ther really
of Grove's
all
it
Not
recently.
Jones.
So
return.
went
Mrs.
to
Charlie
not
and
away
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones instead- of living ; over again folks have had this privilege
the Senator's new
and son were the Sunday death bed scenes, we have —seeing
home.
o'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fonzo pleasantly enjoyed the. day.
this
of
Disappointments
Harper and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Gene Hunt week:
come in
didn't
Tobacco
Jack Harper.
came in to join, us in the
finish "sorting
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nors, afternoon. We learned about order enuf to
to see, thi
iiworthy and children, Mr. and Sunday School frOm this cou- it." I wanted
Cp
A telenext.
not
-Complete Stocks
and
year
©
Mrs. Paul Harper and daugh- ple, what Sunday's lesson
'\
T.
A.
Mrs.
from
call
phone
CanFloyd
Mrs.
ter, Mr. and
taught, encouragieg Ye Scribe Green stating she and moth.
—Home Killed Veal
ny and children, Mr. and Mrs. to attend service at New
comwere
Crow,
D.
Mrs.
er,
". .
L. D. Norsworthy and daugh- Bethel church at night, listen- ing
—Standard Brands
Tuesday afternoon—and
ter visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed ing to an interesting sermon
they never came.
die Norsworthy Sunday.
delivered by Dr. 4. J. Gough
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. McKen- being so lifted up! that I wondree were the Saturday night. der why any one for a minguests of Mr. and Mrs. Vin- ute would be sad and reflect'
VISIT OUR STORE. We extend a ©
cent Edwards.
over past events; pleasant ..)Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nors- unpleasant when aet before us
Special Invitation to our 'Tater ©
Producing 93 bushels of
worthy and children were the is the Prize of the Hi Calling
Day Friends
week end guests of Mr. and of God in Christ Jesus, so corn on an acre won for
old
16-year
Bolton,
Brownie
Paducah.
of
Paul
Sam
Mrs.
we run with patience thi
Grayson county boy, the KenJust Phone 4—Quick Deliveries
Mrs. Bessie Myers visited race.
corn
growing
4-H
club
tucky
English
Clint
Mr. and Mrs.
'Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houser
.nday and they also visited visited Mr. and Mrs. R. W championship for 1908 and a
place in the state ts Junior
ill.
is
who
Mrs. Orby Gore
Hall of Fame.
Mrs. Willie McGregor Sunday.
Mr. and
and
@©©©©
Mr. and M rs. W. H. ThompHastings Super-Prolific corn
Myers.
Several around here were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. and Mrs. Luther Jones
were the Sunday night guests
of his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. MeKendree were the Sunday
. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
dwadr osf
guests
E

ton, Ky., to be used as brood
stock for future propagation.
The Letcher Fish and Game
Club obtained six deer from
the Division and these animals were placed on dispay
near the court house over
the week end for the citizens
of the county to view.

C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
©®©@@©©©l©©©@@

Congratulations and best
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson who were married Saturday, March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
were visitors of his mother
and sister, Mrs. -Bessie Myers
.Kendree,
and Mrs. 0. D. Mc
Monday.

May We Be of
Service to You?

Dark Weed Returns
$230 Per Acre When
Raised Properly
-

Make Your 'TA TER DAY
Selection from this List!

For tiFsee years dark to, batco, produced under practical farm conditions, has returned an average of 8230 an
acre per year at the Western
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Substation at Princeton. Two acres are grown each
year in a'.euring experiment.
Nothing was done either
in the growing or curing that
could not readily be done by
any farmer, according' to S.
.J. Lowery, superintendent of
the Experiment Substation.
Each tobacco crop followed
legumes and grass ground
that had been treated with
limestone and phosphate.
The average yields for the
three crops was 1,428 pounds
per acre, the average price
$16.11 per hundred pounds,
and the average acre return
per acre $230.02.

81 in.

PEPPERELL
Unbleached
SHEETING
You know how difficult it is to find attractive
low-priced chenilles and thickly tufted, too. Row
upon row of velvety-soft chenilles—set in detailed
distinctive patterns. In colored designs on white
or solid pastels—any one that you choose will add
new beauty to your bedroom.

CURTAINS
And

DRAPERY
DAMASK

PANELS
Bik New Display

Heavy Weight
Gold Rust Green

59c
Up

29c to 35c Printed dimities, Lace Clothes,
"Paint Box" Batistes, Printed Linen crashes

ton Chevrolet Truck
1935 Long 1
—32-6 10. ply tires on Rear.
600-20 Front practically new.
Good Stake Body and motor perfect

$249.00

1937 V-8 Long 1 1-2 ton Stake. 4 new
32-6 10 ply Rear tires. Good 600-20
Front. Reconditioned motor, $279

Just Received in Time for this Sale
300 Yards of 59c to 98c
IT IS fitting that
loved one's last journey
be made amid beautiful
surroundings,

such

as

are provided for tuner
aLs of any size conducted in our chapel.

Shoe News of the first order
Swagger little open heel shoes
vrill fit your

Sandals that

foot like a glove, cutout ane
airy. Hand-woven Huarach(
—made over

fitting

Et firmly and

lasts--

comfortably

Many Styles from which tc
choose.

Silks and Rayons
ON SALE
SATURDAY
AND
MONDAY

3g
00
Yard

MILL
ENDS
5 To 15 Yd
PIECES

You can close your eyes and
still pick a "winner!" Strik
ingly pretty Easter Dresses
with exditing. different details ..thrillingly low priced
for this Pre-Easter event'
You'll marvel at their lovely
gay colors and lively fashions

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Mar. 25
7----John Young Brown, Lexington, yesterday won endorsement of the Rhea-Laffoon anti-administration faction for the Democratic nomination for governor.
Endorsement of Brown was
Voted unanimously at a conference at the Seelbach Hotel
attended by Thomas S. Rhea,

former Governor Ruby Laffoon and 105 county chairmen for Senator Alben W.
Barkley in his campaign for
re-election last year against
Gov. A. B. Chandler.
There also were other Barkley leaders present, but Senator Barkley, who passed
through here previous to the
meeting, was reported to have
gone on to his home in Paducah.
'
Brown Thar years ago campaigned against the nomination. of Rhea, who was opposed by Chandler in the gubernatorial primary. But Brown
supported Barkley last tall
against Chandler.

The Pleasant Grove Methodist Church gave Mr. and
Mrs. Carlie Darnall and children a shower last Sunday after their home was destroyed
by fire two weeks ago. Mr.
and Mrs. Darnall and five
childresi are now living in a
smokehouse on their farm. Mr.
Darnall said his friends have
been very kind to them since
their mishap.

011/ROPRACTOR

Benoit: Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
Murray: Mon., Wed., aid Fri.

—We Charge Batteries
—Zell Good Gulf Gas and Motor Oil
—Give Quick Tire Repairs
—Your Car Given Every Attention

START
BUILDING TODAY

More Than 2,000
Attend Finals of
Annual 2 Day Meet

Lawrence, Brewers, first;
Eleanor Hire, Murray Training School, second; Ellen
Jane Purcell, Paducah, and
Jesse Darnall, Fulton, third.
Extemporaneous speaking Cothani,
Lynn
—Preston
Grove, first; Laura Curd, Hazel, second; Bill Fiser, Benton,
third.
Oratory — Marvin 2tince,
Benton, first; Robert Carlton,
Kirksey, second; Boyd Taylor, Paducah, third.
Vocal Music Results
Baritone — Herbert Lax,
Johnny
Murray, superior;
Mostelo, Mayfield, superior;
Seth Roberts, Jr., Benton, inperior.
Soprano — Niae Trevathan,
Martha
Benton, superior;
Smith, Paducah, superior
Louise Putnam, Marley Training School, superior; Frances Childress, Heath, superior; Mary Lax, Murray, superior; Martha Frances Jett,
Sharpe, excellent.

iam Peck visited the Darn
site Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Terre! McCoy
and family passed. thru Lone
Valley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harney Courses- and family called on Mr.
and Mrs. Anrew Powers and
little daughter Lyda Mae Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coursey and family visited Mr
and Mrs. Henry Coursey Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
PUBLICATION ISSUED
Elder F. W. Gould, pastor
of the Benton Church of
Christ is listed as One of the
editors of the new publication "Gospel Truth," which
made its appearance the past
week. Elder Gould also had
an article in the new paper.
Gospel Truth is published
in Mayfield by the various

Benton and Marshall county high school students did
well at the musical and
Everyone around in the
speaking events at Murray
eommunity are proud to know
State College over the past
that spring has arrived again,
week end.
and time for planting gardens
and planning for a summer
Following are the results
(trap instead of making a winof the various contests:
ter crop.
(Judges ranked entries as
Not much happened to resuperior, excellent, good, and
port although a few calls
average.)
have been made in this part
Girls glee club—(Division
of. the world.
2)—Benton„ superior; MurMr. Reedie Jones who has
ray, superior; Heath, excelbeen employed with the (CC
lent; Lone Oak, excellent;
Camp for the past two years
Murray Training school, exhas returned home.
cellent; and Fulton, excellent.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman SatGirls glee club (Division
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond erfield of the Hukband
3) — Bardwell, superior;
Road
Sharpe, superior; Reidland, Hopper and family visited visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Johnson
Mrs.
VanGilbert Sunday.
superior; Central (Clinton). Mr. and
Mr. Watkins and family,
excellent:; Lowes, excellent; vactor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bar- new corners in the
Golden Pond. good, and Winnes visited Mr. and Mra. Mil- spent the week endcommunity
go, good.
in Paduburn Peck Sunday aftegnoon. cah.
Band (Division 1)—Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. William Peck
Mr. Martin Peck is planexcellent; Murkay, excellent; spent Sunday with his grandCelltral, good; Fulton, good, mother, Mrs. Rosetta Peck. ning to attend the session of
Mayfield Presbytery which
and Heath, good.
Little Weldon Peck was in *111 meet at Bayou
Boys' glee club (Division
DeChine.
Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
1)—Reidland, superior; MayFreeman Seibert and man spent Sunday M. FreeMr.
with Mr.
field, excellent; Benton, ex- mother, Zadie Seibert and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Peek.
cellent.
and Mrs. Craven Barnes visMr. G. S. Finley who has
Mixed chorus (Division 2)
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rus- been ill for several
—Benton, superior; Heath,
weeks is
and family Saturday.
much better.
superior; and Reidland, sup- sell
'Mrs. Marvin Stice, Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Peck who has
erior.
v'd Howard, Mrs, William
Mixed chorus (Division 3) Peck visited Mrs. Paul Stice been on the sick list is im—Sharpe, superior; Hazel, ex- Sunday, who is on the sick proving.
Mr. Carson Base of Palma
cellent; Kirksey, excellent; list.
was in this community SunLowes, excellnt; Almo, excelMr. and Mrs. Sandy Adair day afternoon.
lent; Lynn Grove, good.
building near Lone Val- iA nice
are
crowd attended
Trio — Mayfield. superior, ley.
prayer meeting at Mr. Leroy
Sharpe, superior; Fulton. suleavHoward
is
Mrs. Vila
Solomon's Saturday night.
perior; Heath, superior; Muring for Michigan Friday to
excellent
Mr. Lewis Peck of Seale
school,
high
ray
live with her daughter, Mrs. and Bill
Peck of Birmingham
Benton, excellent; Reidland. Frank Hall.
visited
excellent; Lowes, good; Bardtheir
brother, Mr. Pete
Jeanie Hopper is Peck
well, good; New Concord, Mies
Thursday.
with
days
few
spending
a
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sol&
good; Tilghman, good; Kirkher sister, Mrs. Loyd Russell. mon
sey, good; Golden Pond, good;
went visiting Sunday afRuggles
Mrs.
Edd
Mr. and
Lone Oak, good, and Aurora,
ternoon.
have been on the sick list.
average.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Lee
Mrs. Marvin St ce, Mrs.
Male quartet—Mayfield, suwere
through the community
Peck and oris Edperior; Tilghman, excellent; William
Sunday.
visited rs. GeorMurray high school, excel- ward Cook
Mr. Bill Peck was a pleasSaturday.
Coleman
gia
excellent:
Oak,
lent; Lone
ant
caller in the ,Elva c(*nMrs. Lester D111111 called on
New Concord, good; Heath,
munity
Thursday.
Monday.
good; Kirksey, good; Benton. Mrs. Marvin Stice
Mr. Randolph Angle and
Harrell
Harry
Mrs.
Mr.
and
good; Reidland. good, and
two sons, Charles and Jim of
and children and Mrs. Juanita
Lynn, Grove, average.
the Needmore Road were in
Mr.
visited
children
Greer
and
Winners Friday and Frithis community Friday.
Edward Cook and baby Sunday night included:
Mr. Vernon Howard and
afternoon.
Poetry reading—Miss Doe- day
Mr.
Hurley Peck were callers
Mr. and Mrs. Earner Barnes
thea Miller, Hazel, first; Miss
in
Calvert
Saturday.
Paul
Letha Nell Hendon, Boaz, sec- visited Mr. and Mrs.
It is reported that another
night.
Friday
Stice
ond; Miss Martha F. Jett,
Perry Bruce Nola, Thomas big cat has been run over
Sharpe.
by a car on highway 95 near
Radio speaking — Harold Pugh, ames Vanvaxtor and Calvert. Some said that the
West, Hardeman high school James Taber were in Lone cat was larger than an orof Graves county, first; Joe Valley Sunday.
dinary dog.
Rob Beale, Alm°, second; -Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stice
Keith Hobgood, Calvert City, M. and Mrs. 'Wiliam Peck, "Blessed are the pure in
Morgan. Paul Stice visited; Mr. and heart: for they
third, Rutherford
shall see
School, Mrs. David Howard, Saturday God."—Matthew 5.
Training
Murray
,
night.
fourth.
Tom Green, Boy Peck, WillPiano solo—Mary Catherine

1 Churches of Christ
out this section.
Elder Jewell W. Norma',
of Hardin also had an article in the new publication
which was neat in appear.
ance and well edited.
"It is necessary to try to
surpass one's self always; this
occupation ought_, to last as
long as life."—Queen ML,.
tiana.

Yes,Puroangcontains,fn properly
balanoed proportions, such proves
elements as organic copper gad from
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursing from your druggist.

SS
Ski
96c
450
48c
2 for 150
6 for 25c
690
214.
for
Ma
6
89.

PLOW BRIDLES
40 Ft. Hi-Grade PLOW LINES
HORSE COLLARS
CREAM BUCKETS
SINGLE TREES
Country Gentleman TOBACCO
Old Loyalty TOBACCO
GARDEN HOES
NAILS
HAND SAWS

Visit Our Store and See Our Complete Line of Staple Hardware,
Ladies Ready-to-Wear, Electric Appliances, Carpenters Tools, Leather
Goods, Garden Tools, Household
Ware and Sporting Goods.

SEE THE NEW FORD CARS AND TRUCKS

You'll enjoy the Security and comfort that comes with Home Ownership. Why pay rent when you can
build your own home for so little?
Let us help you with your plans and
give you an estimate. There is no
obligation on your part.

Inspect Our Big Used Car Values
1935 DeLuxe Ford V-8 Coupe —Good condition
1937 Ford V-8 Tudor—Extra Good
1935 Plymouth Coupe—A Good Buy
1938 Ford V-8 Tudor—Radio

Nothing Will Improve
the Looks of Your
Home or Property
Like a

1938 Ford V-8 Tudor—Radio and Heater
1936 Ford V-8 Tudor—Heater, Good Condition

Good Paint Job

1936 Ford V-8 Pickup; Will Sell at Bargain

Let Us Figure on an
Interior and Exterior
Paint Job for Your
Home

1932 Ford V-8 Tudor: Priced to Sell
1936 Chevrolet Coach Heater and Radio
1931 Ford A Model Victoria Coupe

—Phone 99—

SEE NEW ELECTRIC
RANGES NOW AT

Co°
I Treas Lumber . CENTRAL STATES POWER & LIGHT CORP.
BENTON

.-i(D.D©00,0.0p06:
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BRIEN HOLLAND
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band, the gardener,
oratorical contest held in PaJoe Jones
the
Junior
by
recently
ducah
Vera Stewart, Arnold's
Chamber of Commerce.
Carl W. Copeland
sweetheart .... Dixie Ely
On April 28-29 Mr, Bryant
,
W. Martin
J.
will lead his "Warblers" in June Gale, Larry's sweet,
Adcock
H.
J.
heart .. Flora .,Lee Holmes
the state contest of musical
By BILL FLSER
Lendell Lents
events at Lexington. In coach- Senorita Cost de is Torriente,
T. Howard
B.
another
advanced
Brazil,
from
Benton.
ing Mae Trevathan to sing
Franklin
Chicks
C.
Baby
E.
SALE:
FOR
step toward having a better her solo just a bit better and
Caseila Edwards
Aaron Barefield
First Monday, April 3. Rhode school in the last two weeks teaching Seth Roberta, Jr., to Senorita Carlotta Ferrey,
Ray Burd
Island Reds, Barred Rock, when the boys in the grades bring out his best in his BarCosta's companion,
Roy Phelps
White
and
Orpington
Buff
labored 4( itone solo "Down to the RivBette Lucas
cooperated and
W. S. Riley
Leghorns. Custom hatching plant shrubbery around the er." Mr. Bryant hoes to Patsy Forest, a poor
Jno. Houston
$2.50 per 100. Set each Sat- building, to resod ceftain parts bring Bentjn on the map Inrelation .. Weldon Nelson
S. F. Coursey
urday. Benton Hatchery, 1-2 of the eampu.s with ?grass and putting out two of Kentuc- Doctor Forsythe, the family
M. Johnson
M.
Bethel
mile East of Benton,
to terrace part fo t e hill and ky's best soloists.
Physician,
weeks of
P. Harrell
With only •
A.
M17-24-31c plant flowers ther
Dyrus and Son.
Thursday, Mr. Chambers
Chester Ray Powell
school remaining, a busy tinte
Dr. 0. A. Eddleman
The grades should be com- leaves to attend a meeting of Mrs. Spangossi. presumably
Excellent
SALE:
FOR
LOT
is in store for students of the
FARM FOR SALE: Eighty mended tvery favorably On
Association of Colwhom
Spanish, .. Mae Trevathan
Gilbertsville high sehool. Two building site. See Geo. Wyatt acres, located in Scale, three their work in the j last fen, Southern
He is the freeman
in
Sehools
High
and
leges
are
all
MlOrtsc
and
Playa, the Junior and Senior at B & 0 Cafe.
truth makes free,
miles north of Benton, one Years in building tip. slowly Memphis.
--Cowper.
tin
and
ns,
final examinatio
slaves besides.
mile from highway.' About but surely, a very dice school
Friday, the Seniors of Benother varied activities that "HELM'S Healthier thirty acres in good young campus.
as
well
ton high school, as
mark the end of a sehool year CHICKS"—Immediate deliv- timber. Priced to sell. See
The, Play Night last week those of 'Western Kentucky
'
calendar.
the
d.
are still on
Bloodteste Laurence Cornwell, Calvert was crovined a huge succeas
ery. Officially
will go to Murray to particiWith the advent of balmy Government Approved. Rocks, City, Ky.
Mil-24-31c both financially and dramat pate in .the annual "Senior
lurKroger's Spring Carnival of Values
spring days. softball has
ically. With the Seniors win- Day" program. There they
Reds, Leghorns $7.90 hundred
50
LEASE:
away
OR
girls
SALE
20
FOR
ed the boys and
ning the best play with "El will be treated as Seniors and
postpaid. Assorted $6.00.
from the hardwood. The sharp years contest winners. High- Lots 1 1-2 miles from Gil- nice" and with the Juniors be royally entertained and
crack of hat against ball has est livability 1937 contests. bertsville, Ky., on Gilbera,- selling the most tickets every- fed by the Murray State Colreplaced the swish of the gym Catalog. Helm's Hatchery, ville and Calvert City High- one left declaring that they lege.
nets. The cry of "We want Paducah, Ky.
way. Ideal woodlot for trail- had certainly received theii
OF OUR
Working steadily amid the
LISTED BELOW ARE ONLY A FEW
a field goal" has been reer camp. Also 115 acre farm dime's worth.sWe wish to ex- bustling activities of school
placed by "We want a boniFOR SALE: Three yrisIng adjoining lots. See W. N. tend our thanks io Leste: life, the east for the play are
HUNDREDS OF VALUES.
Springs,
Dawson
mule,
Edwards,
er." Since there is little
Mrs.
and
young
Loomis
Fisher.
Mrs.
one
talents
mares,
farm
developing their stage
APRIL 1st
SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT,
lihood of . a regular softball 14 hogs. Old Sutherland Place Ky., or A. H. Edwards at &heftier for so , graciously in hopes of someday portraynatis
there
team this spring
one mile north of Sharpe, Ky. Edwards' Store on property. consenting to act as judges ing Hamlet or Juliet and
urally not -ao much interest M10-31chg
A7pd
Benton in the competitive- Miss Faughn has promised to
as there was in basketball
ness among the sthools has present them in "He Was A
FOR SALE: Nice building
Sunny spring days are synFOR SALE: Fordson Trac- lots in New Addition, houses so far enjoyed a successful Gay Senorita" next week.
onoinous with softball and
in good shape. 1 Interna- being built now on other lots. season, going to the district The cast is as follows:
baseball. That is why you cap tor
quarter finals in Ba.sketball Daniel Benjamin, a wealthy
tional horse drawn shovel culsee a game in progress on our tivator. A. E. Culp, Route 1, Cash or terms. Prices,reason- going to the quart* finals of
widower, Edward Brandon
BrewSPOTLIGHT COFFEE, Pound Bag lbe
school ground every day.
M31A7c able. Herman and Eva
the Jackson Purchase in de- Arnold Benjamin, his son.
Ky.
le,
0ilbertsvil
M31pd
er, Benton. Ky.
THREE POUND BAG
Practice will start soon on
bate, winning first in Oratorill Fiser
the Junior play "Thrs Night
Aroexin
Genuine
third
ical
n,
SALE:
Declamatio
FOR
Larry Moore, Arnold's
I WANT TO BORROW
Beware." Characters have ma and Premier Strawberry
mort- temporaneous speaking, first
...... John Gilliam
first
a
on
money
pal
some
wifl
Fiser
been east and Mr.
new ground grown, gage against my home at six in two solo events and Girls Lena Lutzenheim, house,
li'lants,
be the coach. Did you evet $3.00 per 1000. See Irvin
Duke
Glee Club and Mixed Glee
Kate
to
Money
interest.
keeper
cent
per
see a red-headed negro? It Johnson or Ed Barker. ltp
be repaid monthly. Address Club, tying with Murray Fritz Liitzenheim, her husnot you should see this play.
Dem- High for first honors in band
FOR SALE: Boston Bull- Box 29, Care Tribune
A red-headed negro is an oddrts and we'might point out that
Ky.
ity an it should make this dog, small, male, one year ocrat. Benton,
we were the next to the
play worth seeing if that was old. Inquire at the TribuneWANTED
band in bur class.
smallest
ltpd
Democrat office.
the only attraction.
Hogs, cattle and calves. rating second in Trio and
third in boys' quartet.
furniture, 4 FOR SALE: Baby Chicks. Veals preferred on Mondays
repairing
In
On April 7, the School as
Barre(
and
s,
Orphington
BAKING POTATOES, 100 lb bag $1.49
and Thursdays. Also buy
Fordson Tractor, Set of
small breaks in legs. arms or Buff
punbe
will
town
the
as
well
and
Reds
F.
L.
Island
cows.
Rhode
milch
15 Pound Peck
sell good
rungs can be mended by fill- Rocks,
Fergerson Plows and
ing for- Marvin Prince, who,
have
Will
rta
Leghorns.
1.
Route
White
Benton
Holley,
ing them with glue and nailafter winning Saturday at
1,200 'Tater Day at
Disc Plows.
ing with brads. Use an awl around
BUY
TO
Murray in Oratorical DeclaLIKE
Mill or back of I WOULD
or small gimlet to make holes *Paul Cross
store.—Bethel Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal mation, will- represent Westfor the brads. so as to prevent Jim Brandon'sBenton. Ky. lc Calves. Veals preferred on ern Kentucky in the speech
Son.
&
Dycus
splitting the wood.
Tuesday; also buy and sell events at Lexington. It might
be well to point out that as
LOST: Bird dog. Black first class much cows.
Marvin's rivals he had the
ears, body-white, black tickF. F. TITSWORTH
Gilliam
E.
0.
REWARD.
winner and runner-up of the
ed.
Ky.
HERE
EAT
its Route 6, Benton,
Benton, Ky.
ON 'TATER DAY!
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
Read The Paducah Sun- July 1,'39pd
Burd's Cafe
Delivered in BenDemocrat—
Opposite TribuneDecorating and Painting
and. Sunday 15c
Daily
ton
Democrat
Lowest
Rates on Reliable
per week. Jones & Jones, Interior and Exterior Work.
Benton, Ky.
FlOrts
Agents.
Good references, work guarBring Us You Corn Either For Meal
anteed, estimates cheerfully
BACON, Country Club, Sugar Cured
given.
or
to
be
Feed
for
ed
Hammer
Half or Whole Side, Pound
RAY CHAMBERS
Ky.
Benton,
Phone 2212
ltpd

Buy And Sell The Easy Way-Use Tribune-Democrat Classifieds

BBTON HI SCHOOL
NEWS REVIEW

39`

25c

i

19%c

Gospel Singers and Instrumentalists
Will Appear in a Sacred Concert At

Sponsored by Marshall County Singing Convention
ADMISSION 15c and 25c

FOR SALE. A new five
room house, 20 feet outside
of city limits, running water,
telephone, basement
100 foot front on hard surface highway. Price $1150.00
Inquire at the Tribune-DemM31Alchg
ocrat.

JONES CLEANERS

PRODUCT
Better Feed For Lees Money
STARTING MASH, Per 100 The
EGG MASK Per 100 lbs.

'We want to take this method of thanking our neighbors
and friends for their sympa
thy and kindnesses shown
during the illness and death
of our husband and father. J.
L. Barefield. Especially do
we want to thank Dr. Stinson for his untiring efforts
and also the Kennedy Funeral -Home for their services.
May God's richest blessings
be with you.—Mrs. J. L.
,
Barefield and Children.

Three cars of superphosphate were received by farmers of the county this week
to be used on meadows and
pastures, according to H. E
Bothwell. county agent.
Farmers who expect to earn
a part of their soil-building
allowance by using phosphate
should order the
material
early.

For Spring
Bring Us You Clothes otliTater Day
ONE DAY SERVICE

/MITRE THE FAMOUS "MARCO
HALL COUNTY'S OWN WHEAT

"A loving heart is the
truest wisdom."—Dickens.
"Suppose that a man would
advertise ot take photographs
of the heart; would he get
many
customers?"—D, L.
Moody.
"We should examine ourselves and learn what is the
affection and purpose of the
heart, for in this way only
can we learn what we honestly are."—Mary Baker Eddy,

BLOCK SALT, 50 lbs
DAIRY FEED, 100 lbs

SIMPLICITY, comfort, ease and informality—these ate
the keynotes of modern 'furniture. Designers and decorators have discovered that furniture built to live with
may be as attraetive as uncomfortable ornamental pieces.
You can hare an up-to-date home with these modern,
moderately priced furnishings.

Siudio — Divan — Bed
A Twin Studio Divan with special
lift-device that raises to bed height
—very simple to operate. Twin inner
spring mattresses that assure real
comfort for lounging or sleeping. UphoMered in long-wearing, beautifully figured cotton tapestry. Edges of
pillows and top inner spring mattress
attraetively trimmed.

Price isn't the only remarkabie
feature about these groups.
Quality and appearance have
not been sacrificed. Solid hardwood tops and fronts. 3-ply
panel ends, backs and drawer
bottoms—warp-proof
construe.
lion. Bench included with this
suite.

